
Remote Learning Support for Ratho Nursery 

 

How remote learning will work 

Remote learning suggestions will be delivered on Learning Journals, this will take the form of a 

photo or video from one of the team with a daily challenge or perhaps a story to listen to.   

In addition, topic ideas will be gathered and shared via email.  This will offer ideas for you 

where you can pick and choose activities that interest your child.  

Specialist teachers at Ratho Primary include our STEM teacher, Mrs Amy Dixon and our Art 

Teacher, Mrs Sam Mitchell, who are also going to share ideas for the nursery children to get 

involved with.   

 

Feedback from parents 

Many of you gave feedback on how the nursery could best support you at times of 

lockdown and remote learning.  We have listened and hope the variety of ways suggested 

above supports your child and your family circumstances at this time.   

Please don’t feel overwhelmed we are to support and offer advice.  Each family will be 

different, some may like the topic ideas and use them on occasions or every day.  Some will 

get involved with the daily activity suggestions and others will watch any videos added 

many times! 

 

Ideas 

If we were in nursery we would be listening to the children’s ideas, so if your child has a 

suggestion to investigate or an activity they enjoy and think others will as well, then please 

share with us and we can add into our weekly ideas.   

 

The Nursery Team 

The team are here to help you.  We are working from home to support remote learning and 

we are working in the school hub.  To get in touch with me please email the admin account 

or reply to any activity suggestions on Learning Journals that the team adds.   

 

Next steps 

Please check you can access Learning Journals to see daily challenges (Monday to 

Thursday) and check your emails for our weekly updates on topic ideas.  Any problems with 

this and please email the admin account. 

 

We need to work harder at this time to ensure everyone feels connected and supported.  If 

you would like to discuss anything, then please don’t hesitate to ask for a phone call.  

Thank you and best wishes 

Carol and the Nursery Team. 


